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1571 ABSTRACT 
Processing of raw analog echo data from a side-looking 
synthetic aperture radar receiver into images on board 
an airborne radar platform is made feasible by utilizing 
charge-coupled device (CCD) semiconductor technol- 
ogy. CCD circuits are utilized to perform input sam- 
pling, presumming, range correlation and azimuth cor- 
relation in the analog domain. These radar data process- 
ing functions are implemented for "single-look" or 
"multiple-look" imaging radar systems. 
15 Claims, 28 Drawing Figures 
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FIG. 1 illustrates a typical prior art single-look syn- 
CHARGE-COUPLED DEVICE DATA PROCESSOR thetic aperture radar system having a range resolution 
FOR AN AIRBORNE IMAGING RADAR SYSTEM of 25 meters with a range swath of one hundred kilome- 
ters, and an azimuth resolution of 25 meters. The band- 
5 width of the received signal is 16 MHz. The 16 MHz ORIGIN OR THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made in the pre- return signal at processor input 11 is sampled at the 
formance of work under a NASA contract and is sub- Nyquist rate by a bi-polar sampler 13 that provides 32 
ject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National msps at its output 15. These samples are digitized in a 
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 four-bit analog-to-digital converter 17 to a 128 mbps 
[72 Stat. 435; USC 24571. 10 signal at its output 19. This 128 mbps signal is supplied 
to a first time expander 21 that provides a 56 mbps 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION signal at its output 23. This signal is supplied to a pre- 
The present invention relates generally to improve- summer 25 having a  res sum factor of4 that provides a 
ments in side-looking synthetic aperture imaging radar 56 mbps signal at its output 27. A second time expander 
systems wherein the dispersed radar echo data is pro- 15 31 consequently provides a 14 mbps signal at its output 
cessed into images in the analog domain. 33 to a tape recorder 35 having a 109 bit capacity. The 
Radar imaging using side-looking synthetic aperture output of the recorder 35 is NRZ data at 37 which 
radar techniques has been, and- continues to be, the only be transmitted to Earth for processing. For a 
means of achieving high resolution imagery radar Platform velocity of 7500 meters Per second the 
be limited to 
applications of these radar techniques’that are of imme- about 525 kilometers. The recorder would be loaded in 
diate interest include venus urface mapping as well as about 70 seconds. It may be feasible to help this problem 
For such applications the digital data processing re- dation in quality due to the total loss of amplitude infor- 
quired to produce true imagery data on board a space- 25 mation makes one-bit quantization very questionable. 
The four bits utilized here appears to be the practical craft or airborne radar platform appears impractical 
minimum for most imagery applications. Besides this from the standpoint of cost, complexity, power, weight severe limitation in the azimuth swath length, the ex- 
tremely high digital rates utilized require high-speed and size. The prior art approach is to utilize sophisti- 
through planetary atmospheric cloud covers. Scientific 20 azimuth swath length per orbit 
global coverage of the ~~~p~ land and oceans. by one-bit quantization. However, the potential degra- 
cated ground-based digita1 logic functions to accomplish the 
perform the range and azimuth sampling and quantization functions to the pre- 
merit Output data into image required to perfom these functions, the ultimate infor- consequence* Only mation extracted therefrom still does not provide an 
On board the spacecraft. Since no means is yet known 35 image or useful data from which information could be 
for uncorrelated radar echo data (other extracted. Also a 109 bit capacity tape recorder has been 
than presumming and time expansion), vast q ~ n t i t i e s  of assumed. Spacecraft tape recorders having this capacity 
This high-speed (1 to 50 mbps Over an extremely long period of time are possible 
mbps record rates) and high capacity (greater than 1 x 40 but difficult to obtain. Besides the above problems, the 
Optical systems to 30 logic and 
required for transforming the dispersed radar instru- summing operation. Although major logic systems are As a 
processing is accomplished 
“raw” data must be transmitted to Earth for processing. and the of recording reliably at a rate of 14 
requires 
logbits) tape recorders for storage of this data. The data system of FIG. 1 does not provide for a multiple-look 
rate and volume problem becomes even more acute capability. A multiple-look capability is a requisite for a 
when multiple-looks are required. In multiple-look sys- 
tems, the data rate and volume (if the data is not Pro- Assuming that a multiple-look capability of four is to 
cessed to image fom) increases directly as the number 45 be implemented by the prior art approach, the system 
of looks. illustrated in FIG. 2 would be representative. Thus, the 
On-board radar data processing for side-looking syn- 16 MHz received signal is supplied at the input 39 to 
thetic aperture imaging radar systems have been limited bi-polar sampler 41 that produces at the Nyquist rate, 32 
to techniques in the digital domain. Following pulse msps at output 43. A four-bit analog-to-digital con- 
sampling, a high speed analog-to-digital converter is 50 verter 45 quantizes the samples into a 128 mbps signal at 
utilized for digitizing the samples. After digitization, the output 47. The time expander 49 reduces this rate of 56 
only additional operation that the prior art has found to mbps at output 51. Since a four look capability is re- 
be practical to accomplish on-board for most applica- quired, the 56 mbps signal is recorded by a logbit capac- 
tions is presumming. The requirements for digitally ity tape recorder 53. This data rate to the recorder is 
carrying out the range and azimuth correlations on 55 increased by a factor of four over the system in FIG. 1 
board the airborne radar platform becomes overwhelm- a d  thereby because of the radar platform velocity Of 
ing in terms of speed and complexity. For example, just 7500 meters per second, only about 18 seconds of data 
to store the digital words necessary to carry out one can be gathered on each orbit. This would be totally 
correlation in azimuth would typically require a high- unexceptable for most applications. Also a reliable long- 
speed, solid-state memory having a capacity in excess of 60 life spacecraft tape recorder having a 56 mbps record 
1 X 107 bits. The logic operations would have to be rate is probably unrealistic. 
specue-free image. 
OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE 
INVENTION 
accomplished at nanosecond rates, reflecting the need 
for extremely high power. Although digital processors 
for Drocessing the radar image have been built, they 
havd been totally impracticalfor spacecraft use from 65 
the standpoint of size, weight, power and cost. The 
prior art approach to airborne radar platforms is there- 
fore, as noted above, extremely limited. 
An object of this invention is to provide a radar data 
processor that will reduce the power, weight and cost 
requirements of processing radar images on board an 
aircraft or spacecraft. 
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Another object of this invention is to provide a radar FIGS. 12(a), 12(b), 12(c) and 12(d) are illustrations of 
data processor that will reduce the on-board data stor- the transfer of a charge from beneath one electrode to 
age and data rate requirements of an airborne imaging another in a charge-coupled device; 
radar system. FIG. B3(a) is an illustration of a CCD serial shift 
Yet another object of this invention is to provide a 5 register; 
radar data processor that will facilitate the processing of FIG. 13@) is a block diagram illustration of a sam- 
raw radar data into correlated imaging data on board an 
airborne radar platform without the use of digital or 
optical correlation techniques. 
A further object of this invention is to provide a light- 
weight, small radar data processor that can process raw 
“multiple-look‘’ radar data into radar imagery data on 
board an airborne radar platform. 
The above objects, as well as the general purpose of 
the present invention, are accomplished in the following 
manner. Amplitude sampling of the radar data from the 
receiver is performed in the analog domain by a multi- 
plexer-demultiplexer pair directing charge values into 
and out of a parallel array of CCD shift registers. The 
sampled analog amplitudes may be presummed, in the 
case of a “single-look’’ system by a pair of parallel-input 
CCD registers. If improved signal-to-aliasing perform- 
ance is required, a weighted presummer using either a 
CCD recursive filter or CCD transversal filter could be 
implemented. In the case of a multiple-look in azimuth 
system, the presumming operation may be omitted. 
Range correlation is performed by weighted coefficient 
transversal filtering implemented by using charge-cou- 
pled devices. Azimuth correlation is performed on the 
range correlated output charges by providing weighted 
coefficient CCD transversal filtering for each set of 
azimuth elements representing a range bin location. The 
resulting range and azimuth correlated charge samples 
may be converted into digital imagery data and com- 
pressed for transmission or storage. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION O F  THE DRAWING§ 
Other objects and many of the attendent advantages 
of this invention will be readily appreciated as the same 
become better understood by reference to the following 
detailed description when considered in conjunction 
with the accompanying drawings in which like refer- 
ence numerals designate like parts throughout the fig- 
ures thereof and wherein: 
FIG. 1 is a block diagram representation of prior art 
on-board radar data processing for a single-look system; 
FIG. 2 is a block diagram representation of prior art 
on-board radar data processing for a four-look system; 
FIG. 3 ( 3  is an elevation sketch showing the geomet- 
rical relationships of a synthetic aperture radar; 
FIG. 3W is a plan sketch showing the geometrical 
relationships of a synthetic aperture radar; 
FIG. 4 is a sketch illustrating the geometrical rela- 
tionships between range, resolution and bandwidth; 
FIG. 5 is a sketch illustrating the synthetic aperture 
radar azimuth geometry; 
FIG. 6 is a sketch illustrating the synthetic aperture 
radar distance relationships; 
FIG. 7 is a waveform illustration of a chirp function; 
FIG. 8 is a diagrammatic illustration of a radar map; 
FIG. 9 is a block diagram illustration of the process 
utilized for obtaining the actual resolution elements of a 
radar image; 
FIG. I10 is a cross-section illustration of a charge-cou- 
pled device; 
FIG. 11 is a circuit illustration of the electrical con- 
nections to a charge-coupled device; 
pling circuit; 
FIG. 14 is a block diagram illustration of an un- 
weighted CCD presumming circuit; 
FIG. 15 is a block diagram illustration of a CCD 
transversal filter; 
FIG. 16 is a partial perspective of a CCD device 
having electrodes arranged to accomplish fixed 
weighting; 
FIG. 17 is a schematic illustration of the electrodes on 
a CCD device to accomplish fixed weighting; 
FIG. 18 is a block diagram illustration of how CCD’s 
can be used to process images from radar echoes; 
FIG. 19 is a block diagram of a modular radar data 
FIG. 20 is a block diagram of an image processor 
FIG. 21 is a block diagram of an analog processor 
FIG. 22 is a block diagram of an image compressor 
FIG. 23 is a block diagram of a four-look in azimuth 
10 
15 
20 processor; 
mod u 1 e ; 
module; 
module; 
image processor module. 
25 
3o DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 
When an image of some physical characteristic is 
needed, it is desirable that the resolution in two orthog- 
onal directions be approximately equivalent. This pre- 
35 sents a problem to conventional radar sets which could 
be utilized to produce an image of the radar cross sec- 
tion of a section of terrain. The resolution of the con- 
ventional radar in the radial direction depends directly 
upon signal bandwidth. Well-known pulse compression 
40 techniques permit signal bandwidth to be expanded 
with negligible sensitivity loss so that adequate resolu- 
tion may be realized for many imaging applications. 
’This does not hold true for azimuth resolution, how- 
ever. Conventional radar azimuth resolution depends 
45 ultimately upon the antenna beam width. The antenna 
beam width is reduced by increasing the size of the 
aperture, increasing the carrier frequency, or both, for 
long range imaging. This approach cannot provide an 
azimuth resolution which is comparable to the range 
50 resolution that can be realized easily with modem pulse 
compression techniques. 
The synthetic aperture radar system provides a con- 
venient solution of this problem by trading data pro- 
cessing capability for aperture size. In principle there is 
55 no difference between an extremely large real antenna 
and a small real antenna that successively occupies all 
the positions that would be occupied simultaneously by 
the large real antenna, provided that the data that is 
successively collected by the small antenna is properly 
60 stored and subsequently combined in a simulation of the 
large real antenna. A synthetic aperture radar system 
satisfies this condition and implements a system where a 
small antenna moves past the scene and records echo 
data to permit comparable range and azimuth resolution 
65 to be realized in an image of the scene after the recorded 
data has been properly processed. 
FIGS. 3(a) and 3@) provide a pictorial illustration of 
the basic parameters of a synthetic aperture radar 
5 
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(SAR) system. The information required in order to 
provide a radar map image are the correlated range and 
azimuth resolution elements. 2 sin tJ Afsin 8 
Consider first the process involved in range correla- 
tion and the parameters that determine range resolution. 5 where: 
According to well-known radar theory, the accuracy 
with which the range of a target can be measured de- 
pends on the signal bandwidth and signal-to-noise ratio. 
That is, the RMS error in the measurement of time Assuming a typical look angle (e) of 20",a 25 meter 
delay for linear frequency modulated pulse compression lo range resolution would require a 16 MHz chirp pulse 
signals is expressed by the equation bandwidth. A 50 meter range resolution would require 
an 8 chirp pulse bandwidth. 
Consider now the azimuth correlation process. FIG. 
5 illustrates the geometric relationships of a SAR when 
15 the radar platform is thought of as stationary, with 
target motion being a straight line as shown. The syn- 
thetic aperture radar platform is located at point 57. 
Time t is zero when the target is at the point of closest B = chirp signal bandwidth 
approach to the radar 57. This is the point 83, having a 2E/N0 = peak signal-to-rms-noise ratio 
20 minimum range value RQ 85. Data is assumed to be 
available from the time the target enters the 3dB beam E = energy in received pulse 
width point of the real aperture and until it leaves the No = receiver system noise spectral density referred 
3dB beam width point on the other side, travelling in 
This equation illustrates that range resolution improves the direction indicated by the arrow. The entering 3dB 
directly as the chirp signal bandwidth is increased for a 25 point is point 91. The target travels though points 83 
cal pulse compression or chirp signal is illustrated in time t, the target is Seen in F I ~ .  6 to be displaced 
pression is one example of spread spectrum techniques is given by the equation: 
which have the properties that probability of detection 30 
and resolution are essentially independent quantities. 
The amount of energy which the transmitter puts into 
the pulse determines the probability of detection inde- 
pendently of signal bandwidth, assuming a matched 
filter receiver. The signal bandwidth then is the major 35 
factor which determines range resolution. The principal 
signal parameter of interest therefore is the radio fie- 
quency signal chirp bandwidth. mS parameter defines 
the compressed pulse width. 
flc 0.45~ SR=-=- 
'YR = scene-range resolution 
Af = chirp bandwidth 
0 = angle 76 
K Sr = 
nB(2E/NJ1 
where: 
to receiver input 
given signal-to-noise ratio 2E/hr,* The format of a typi- and 87 and leaves the 3dB beam width at point 89. At 
a distance 97 between point 83 and 87. The range, as a 7* Linear frequency modulated chirp pulse corn- 
function of 
R(r) = (Ro2 + Pr2)i 
where: 
R(t) = the distance 93 on FIG. 6 
Ro = the distance 85 on FIG. 6 
vt = the distance 97 on FIG. 6 
The same figure illustrates the velocity relationships. 
T O  obtain the Doppler frequency expression it iS neces- 
sary to first obtain an expression for the first derivative 
the separation 4o With respect to time of the range between the radar 
vector " is pro- Traditionally, resolution is defined which must exist between two equally strong targets in 
intersect below their peak response level. The corn- 
pressed pulse width, which equas the chirp bandwidth, 45 
Platform and the target. The 
target. The projection is the desired range rate order for their individual compressed pulse responses to 
jected Onto the vector between the radar Set and the 
R = V s h p  
gives the range resolution for an imaging system in the 
special case where the radar platform lies in the plane of 
the scene being imaged. However, in a side-looking v = the velocity of the target moving from point 83 
synthetic aperture radar system. the radar will be lo- 
cated above the plane being mapped. This means that 50 p = the angle 95 
the compressed pulse width must be projected into the range rate = the distance 99 on FIG. 6 
plane of the scene in order to obtain the effective range From the geometric relations of FIG. 6, it can be seen 
reSOlUtiOn appropriate to the scene. FIG. 4 illustrates an that there is a quadratic phase modulation in the Dop- 
airborne radar platform 57 in relation to a target point pler signal in azimuth which is analogous to the range 
79 on the terrain along with a sub-point 73 which is 55 chirp modulation discussed above. The major concep- 
closest to the radar platform 57. The angle 71 is called tual difference is in the signal duration. The range chirp 
the Nadir angle. Angle 76 equals angle 71. The geomet- pulse has a rather well defined starthtop duration. The 
rical relationship of this figure illustrates the slant-range azimuth chirp modulation however has no such well 
resolution 77 and the scene-range resolution 75. If the defined time period. There is an arbitrary matter of 
slant-range resolution is 60 azimuth signal duration. As a practical matter, the effec- 
tive azimuth signal duration is defined by the signal 
processor. The azimuth resolution distance for an ideal 
processor which is unweighted is obtained by multiply- 
ing the compressed pulse width by velocity. This can be 
where: 
to point 87 
6s =(crJ2) 
where: 
c = speed of light 
TC = compressed pulse width measured at 3dB points 
65 expressed by the equation: 
6s = slant-range resolution 0.45Mo 
VT A 2  SA= + v7c = -the scene-range resolution is 
4,045 ) 79 5 
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where: frequency and supplies these echo pulses 130 over line 
132 to a data sampler 134. The sampler 134 samples 
each of the n echo pulses in amplitude for each of the X 
range elements in that pulse. 
Some data rate reduction for a given radar bandwidth 
This equation shows that the azimuth resolution can be may be obtained by a presumming operation prior to 
improved only by increasing the azimuth correlation correlation. Because of the extremely large resolution 
time, assuming that the geometrical parameters of mini- capability in the azimuth direction, presumming can be 
mum range separation between target and radar plat- used without significant degradation. The amount of 
form carrier wavelength and velocity are fixed. For an 10 presumming is selected to achieve a resolution compa- 
azimuth resolution of 25 meters, the azimuth correlation rable to the range resolution. Assuming a presum num- 
time must be approximately one-half second. ber of four for the presummer 136 means that corre- 
It should be recalled at this time that the synthetic sponding range samples of each of four echo pulses is 
aperture radar is based on the premise that there is no summed. The resultant single pulse 138 corresponds to 
difference between an extremely large antenna and a 15 a given azimuth and represents an average value over 
small real antenna that successively occupies all the four pulses. 
positions which are simultaneously occupied by the The output of the presummer 136 is supplied to the 
large antenna, provided that data is successively col- range correlator 140. The initial samples from the pre- 
lected, stored, and subsequently combined in an effec- summed echo pulse, proportional in number to the 
tive simulation of the larger antenna. This is the basic 20 range compression ratio, are used to load the range 
function of the imaging processor in a synthetic aper- correlator. For each subsequent sample shifted into the 
ture radar. As the small antenna moves past the scene range correlator, a correlation is performed by sum- 
being imaged, successive radar echo returns are stored ming the weighted outputs of each stage of the correla- 
in a bank of matched filters and are subsequently pro- tor, i.e. for each correlation, one range sample is re- 
cessed in a synthetic simulation of the larger antenna 25 moved and a new one added. A range correlated line 
aperture. corresponding to a given azimuth is therefore generated 
This can be more clearly seen by reference to FIG. 8. for each presummed echo pulse received by the range 
A synthetic aperture radar platform 57 emits high en- correlator. 
ergy bursts 109 at a given repetition rate to the surface To accomplish the azimuth correlation, the range 
as echoes, which when properly superimposed, form a 30 correlated lines must be supplied to the azimuth correla- 
radar map 119 of varying brightness. This is accom- tor 142. The azimuth correlator receives and stores 
plished by dividing the resulting echo returns into a range correlated lines until it has stored a number of 
plurality of range bins 115 where the number of range lines, Y ,  proportional to the azimuth compression ratio. 
bins defines the desired range resolution. The returns Once the azimuth correlator matrix is filled, a correla- 
are then stored in a bank of azimuth filters, at least one 35 tion is achieved in each range bin by summing the 
for each range bin. The columns of the radar map 119 weighted contents of that bin over the Y azimuth points. 
represent different time delays or range while the rows Such a correlation results in a single image resolution 
of the radar map 119 represent the different azimuth element for that bin. When all range bins have been SO 
positions 117. The number of stages required by the correlated, one range correlated line is removed from 
azimuth filters is determined by the azimuth processing 40 the azimuth correlator matrix, a new one added, and the 
time (that is the number of pulse repetition frequency range bin correlations in azimuth repeated. An entire 
echo returns required to synthetically simulate the range image line is therefore generated for each pre- 
larger antennsa aperture) needed to achieve the desired summed echo pulse. The azimuth correlator I42 
azimuth resolution. supplies the image resolution elements that correspond 
The high energy bursts transmitted by the radar plat- 45 to one range line per presummed echo pulse on line 144. 
form 57 typically will take the form of a chirp function As will be explained hereinafter, this data, since it is 
as illustrated in FIG. 7. A chip function is a frequency now correlated in range and azimuth, may be com- 
modulated signal covering a frequency range from Foto pressed by well known techniques, before storing, or 
F1. Pulse compression by using these chirp functions transmitting it to other locations. 
provides a finer time discrimination and increases the 50 In order to perform sampling, presumming, range 
range resolution. correlation and azimuth correlation on board the radar 
Referring now to FIG. 9, the general elements of a platform the present invention contemplates the use of 
synthetic aperture radar processor and its relation to the charge transfer semi-conductor devices. 
transmitter and receiver are illustrated. The radar trans- The development in recent years of charge transfer 
mitter I20 generates n chirp signal 112, such as illus- 55 semiconductor devices as a result of the MOS-FET 
trated in FIG. ‘7, to be transmitted to a surface 124 to be technology has lead to making analog shift registers 
imaged. The surface I24 reflects these chirp signals practical. An article by Gilbert F. Amilio entitled 
back to a receiver I28 located on the airborne radar “Charge-Coupled Devices”, pages 23 - 31 in Scientific 
platform in the form of n echo pulses. Each echo pulse American, Volume 230, No. 2, Feb., 1974 explains the 
corresponds to a given azimuth position and contains all 60 structure and analogous operation of such a charge-cou- 
the range information for that azimuth position. Echo pled device (CCD). Another teaching of such devices 
pulse 126, for example, defines a particular azimuth can be found in U.S. Pat. No. 3,814,955 issued to Yoki- 
position, its leading edge defining the range ofthe short- chi Itoh et a1 in 1974. Briefly, a CCD consists of a metal 
est distance, its trailing edge defining the range of the oxide and silicon configuration as shown in FIG. 10. A 
longest distance. The duration of the pulse 126 contains 65 silicon dioxide !ayer 123 is deposited on a silicon sub- 
all the range elements R, through R, for a particular strate P material 121. A plurality of metal transfer elec- 
azimuth parameter. The receiver 128 translates the fre- trodes 133 are deposited on the silicon dioxide layer 
quency spectrum for the echo pulses to a base band 123. An N material input diode 125 is formed in the 
A = carrier wavelength 
Ro = minimum range separation 
V = velocity of target 
TAz = azimuth correlation time 5 
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silicon substrate 121 to provide a coupling diode which Further information in regard to the use of CCD’s for 
for convenience is called an input diode. An N material analog signal processing may be obtained from papers 
131 is formed in the silicon substrate 121 to effectively that were given at the 1974 IEEE International Con- 
provide an output diode. Electrode 127 will effectively vention and Exposition in March of 1974. Three papers 
act as the input gate, and electrode 129 will effectively 5 were given on this subject. They are titled “Applica- 
act as the output gate. By pulsing the transfer electrodes tions of Charge Transfer Devices to Analog Signal 
in sequence, it is possible to move potential wells for Processing” by Dennis D. Buss and Walter H. Bailey; 
strate 121. Packets of electrons may be transferred into R. Lamp, M. H. White, J. H. Memms, W. R. Webb and 
a potential well under one of the transfer electrodes 133 10 G. A. Gilmore; and “A Programmable Transversal 
and from there transferred, virtually intact, from poten- Filter Using Charge Transfer Devices” by J. J. Timan, 
tial well to potential well beneath the electrodes, across w- E. Engler and R. D. Baertsch. 
the device to the output gate 129 and into output diode FIG. 13(a) is a diagrammatic illustration Of a CCD 
131. shift register constructed according to the principles 
that may be used for 15 outlined in connection with FIGS. 10, 11 and 12. The 
accomplishing the shift register function by connection shift register would consist of an input 175, a Plurality of 
to a CCD device is illustrated in FIG. 11. The input stages 
input diode at the time the input gate is held posi- quired in the processor illustrated in FIG. 9, the config- 
20 uration shown in FIG. 1301) may be constructed. A tively biased by way of a resistor 139. When the first 
plurality of serial CCD shift registers 185, 187, 189 all transfer electrode, over the first potential well is pulsed, 
their inputs connected to an input steering circuit 181 a current that is dependent on the potential of the input 
and all their outputs connected to an output multiplexer diode will then flow into this well from the diode. When 183. Assuming that four serial registers were connected the first transfer electrode turns off, the current flow 25 between the input steering circuit 181 and the output 
minority carriers along the surface of the silicon sub- “CCD’s for Discrete Analog Signal Processing” by D. 
one of a number of 
and an Output 177* 
signal on line 135 is coupled by a capacitor 137 to the In order to provide the data function re- 
stops’ The generated charge packet can then be trans- 
ferred the device* The may be either ap 
plied to the input diode through the capacitor 137 Or the 
diode may be 
multiplexer 183, the input steering circuit would sample 
the signal at input 175 supplying the first register 185 
with samples 1, 5, 9, etc., the second register 187 with 
samples 2, 6, 10, etc. and the fourth register 189 with at a fixed bias and the 
30 samples 4, 8, 12, etc. Upon loading all of the registers, 
the output multiplexer 183 would access the registers so 
that the samples would out in their original order 
13fi), besides sampling the input provides 
to the input gate directly. 
collected at the reverse biased output diode 145 and 
reverse biased by resistor 149 at input 147. Since the 
The charge packets are moved the 
amplified by amplifier 151. The output diode 145 is i.e. 1,2,3, etc. on output line 191. n e  circuit of FIG. 
maximum bandwidth of an analog signal sampled at a 35 sample rate reduction. n e  input rate of each CCD 
frequency f is justf/2 the charge packets are delivered register would be l/n of the input sampling rate where 
to the output amplifier 151 as current Spikes. A lOW-PasS is the number of shift registers utilized. Furthermore, 
filter 153 having a bandwidth equal to f d 2  is used in the the samples are stored in the CCD registers during 
output circuit to smooth the current spikes into a con- the input pulse sampling but may be read out in non-real 
quencies of fo and above from the driving pulses. Therefore, the output rate may be reduced with respect 
TO better understand the charge transfer operation to the CCD register input rate in proportion to the 
within the CCD device from electrode to electrode incoming pulse duty cycle. 
reference should now be made to FIG. 12. FIG. 12(Q) The presummer function, as defined in the synthetic 
shows a Cross sectional view of the CCD device as a 45 aperture radar system of FIG. 9 can be accomplished by 
silicon dioxide layer 123 being deposited on a silicon CCD shift registers in the manner illustrated in FIG. 14. 
substrate 121 with a plurality Of metal electrodes 133 The pulses from the input sampler would be received by 
spaced along the silicon dioxide layer 123. FIG. 12(b) is a serial-to-parallel CCD serial shift register 195 at a 
a graphic illustration of surface potential, along axis 157, serial input 193. A common transfer pulse would then 
v e n u  dktance along the silicon dioxide layer of the 50 transfer all the charges stored in register 195 over paral- 
CCD device in FIG. 1Ua). FIG. 12(b) shows a charge lel output lines 197 to parallel input/serial output CCD 
159 at rest beneath the metal electrode 133b. This figure register 199. transfer pulse at the Same time would 
illustrates that electrode 133b is the only one that is clear all the charges stored in register 195. The process 
creating a surface charge beneath its immediate area. would then be repeated for the next series of samples 
The surface charge beneath electrode 133a, for exam- 55 stored in register 195. Register 195 would again have its 
ple, is basically zero. Referring now to FIG. 12(c), the contents transferred into corresponding stages of regis- 
graph illustrates a potential being placed on metal elec- ter 199. The two charges would be linearly summed 
trode 133a that is equal to the potential being placed on therein and stored. Such linear addition is the result of 
133b, causing the charge 165 under electrode 1336 to the inherent operation of the CCD device since it pro- 
flow towards area 167 under electrode 133~. Thereby, it 60 vides for a linear accumulation of charge. 
can be seen that by lowering an adjacent metal elec- The most important application, however, of the 
trode to the same potential as the electrode containing a CCD shift register is its use for transversal filtering, as 
charge thereunder, a charge transfer is initiated. As the illustrated in FIG. 15. A transversal filter is constructed 
charge begins to move from one electrode to the other, from a serial input/parallel output CCD shift register 
the electrode that is considered the source of the charge 65 205 a weighting function 209, and a summing network 
is raised to a zero potential 171 as shown in FIG. 12(d), 213. The weighting function has a plurality of fixed or 
thereby completing the charge transfer 173 from under programmable weighting coefficients 2111 equal in num- 
electrode 133b to under electrode 133a. ber to the outputs from the CCD shift register 205. The 
tinuous analog signal and minimize the pick UP at fie- 4 time during the much longer period between pulses. 
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signals are shifted into the transversal filter at input 203 235 and 237. The current flow in these two lines is 
and shifted out of the summing function 213 at output measured separately by a differential current meter 249; 
215. A comprehensive analysis of CCD type transversal the difference being applied to an amplifier which 
filters can be found in an article published in the IEEE supplies an output signal on line 215 that can be either 
Journal of Solid State Circuits of April 1973 entitled 5 positive or negative. The phase three electrode 269 has 
“Transversal Filtering Using Charge Transfer Devices” 
by Dennis D. BUSS, Dean R. Collins, Walter E. Bailey 
and C. Richard Reeves. Basically, the filter network of 
FIG. 15 will nondestructively correlate the input signal, 
when shifted through the register, with the desired 
correlation function defined by the weighting network 
209. 
The transversal filter of FIG. I5 consists of a sam- 
pling stage followed by M delay stages D, each of 
which delays the signal by a time equal to an integral 
number (for purposes of example, I) of clock periods 
TC. The signal is nondestructively sampled at each 
delay stage and multiplied by the appropriate weighting 
coefficient hK(where IC = 1 to M). The weighted sig- 
been split so that the 269(a) half equals the 269(b) half. 
In other words, the gap between the two halves is mid- 
way across the electrode. This corresponds to a 
weighting coefficient of zero. Weighting electrode 261 
D is split so that the 261(a) half is smaller than the 26Nb) 
half of the electrode causing the differential output from 
the differential current meter 249 to indicate a negative 
weighting coefficient. Electrode 255 is split so that the 
255(a) half is larger than the 255(b) half thereby causing 
an output from the differential current meter 249 that is 
positive, thus creating a positive weighting coefficient. 
A more thorough analysis of the operation of such 
CCD transversal filters can be found in the above noted 
.A article titled “Transversal Filtering Using Charge 
nals are then summed to give the filter output. The LU Transfer Devices,,. 
weighting coefficient hK determines the impulse re- A representative implementation for accomplishing 
results when a single sample of unit amplitude is sup- described in FIG. The input 
sampling circuit 271 comprises, as noted in FIG. 13(b), plied to the input). 
which, 
either fixed Or using ccD’s‘ An Of functionally, are switches that sequentially connect the fixed weighting is illustrated in FIGS. 16 and 17. As 
silicon dioxide 219. A plurality of metal, preferably 
sponse Of the (in Other the Output that the sampling, presumming, and correlation functions 
is shQwn in FIG. 
and output multiplexer The weighting function of unit 209 of FIG. 15 can be 25 input steering 
shown in FIG. 14, a silicon substrate 217 has a layer of input and Output lines, 279, 287 to one of the CCD storage registers 185, 187, 3189. 
aluminum, electrodes are deposited on the silicon diox- 30 The presummer 273 is a three-pole recursive filter Of 
ide layer 219 to propagate a charge in the direction the type krlown in the art. It comprises an input 
indicated by arrOW 2B6. Each electrode has its own summing circuit 289, an output summing circuit 293 and 
circuit connection to a three-phase clocking system (not a plurality of CCD shift register sections 291. The pre- 
shown). Electrode 221 is connected by line 231 to a Summer effectively adds a number of sequential echo 
phase-one clock. Electrode 223 is connected by line 233 35 pulses together as described previously* However, it 
to a phase-two clock. Electrode 225 is connected by line further provides weighted filtering so that significantly 
B5 to a phase-three (+) clock. Electrode 227 is con- improved signal-to-aliasing performance is achieved 
nected by line 237 to a phase-three (-) clock. Electrode compared with a direct unweighted summation as per- 
229 is connected by line 239 to a phase-one clock. formed by the presummer illustrated in FIG. 14. 
The range correlator 275 comprises a CCD transver- 
charge under a particular electrode is to integrate the sal filter 297 as described in in which the 
current that flows in the respective clock line during the weighting CorresPonds to the transmitted chirp func- 
charge transfer. Assume that a charge is to be trans- tion. The output ofthe Presu-er 295 is supplied to the 
ferred from beneath electrode 223 to electrodes 225 and range correlator 275. 
227. The current in the clock lines 235 and 237 will be 45 The azimuth correlator 277 comprises separate CCD 
proportional to the transferred charge. transversal filters 303 for each range bin so that the 
In order to weight each sample charge with an arbi- azimuth storage matrix described in FIG. 9 is provided 
trary coefficient (- 1 <hK> + I), each phase three elec- by the storage registers of the transversal filters. For 
trode such as electrodes 269,261 and 255 of FIG. 17 is optimum Performance more than one transversal filter 
split. The upper portions of each such electrode are 50 will be required per range bin in order to accomplish 
connected together to common clock line 235. The both sin and COS component processing. In the mechani- 
lower portions are connected together to common zation of FIG. 18, imagery information which is corre- 
clock line 237. Electrodes such as 267 and 2@ are con- lated in both range and azimuth is transferred out of the 
nected to phase-one drive line 231 while electrodes such matrix into an output parallel/serial converter 305, dur- 
as 265 and 259 are connected to the phase-two drive line 55 ing each parallel shift of a range correlated line into the 
233. The three phases of the clock supplied to lines 231, matrix from input serial/parallel converter 301. The 
233 and 243 provide a complete correlation across all output 307 of the output converter 305 provides serial 
outputs. This three-phase clock defines a one cell trans- imaging data. 
fer time. The phase-one electrodes 267 and 260 are Other mechanization for the azimuth correlator 
utilized to transfer a charge from under a split electrode 60 which do not represent fully parallel processing or 
such as 269 or 261. A phase-two clock on line 233 will which use a separate CCD register memory plane for 
then transfer a charge from under the phase-one elec- the storage matrix are possible in order to significantly 
trodes to a phase-two electrode, such as 265 and 299. reduce the number of transversal filters required. The 
During a phase-three clock time, as the charge is being best implementation for a particular application is a 
transferred from the phase-two electrodes, such as elec- 65 function of many tradeoffs, including the CCB charge 
trodes 265 and 299, the charge as it moves from these transfer efficiency, variable or fixed weighting require- 
electrodes to the phase-three electrodes such as 269,261 ment, number of range bins, azimuth storage times, and 
and 255 causes a current flow to occur in the clock lines so on. 
The principle used to nondestructively measure the 40 
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A radar data processor for a synthetic aperture imag- A four-look in azimuth image processor module 334 is 
ing radar system utilizing the previously described prin- illustrated in FIG. 23. This implementation uses a multi- 
ciples of CCD implemented sampling, presumming and ple local oscillator radar receiver 335 wherein each 
transversal filtering is illustrated in FIG. 19. The pro- channel 337, 339, 341 and 343, effectively provides an 
cessor of FIG. 19 is constructed for the purpose of 5 independent look. The primary impact on the image 
facilitating modular or building block construction of a processor module is an effective increase in hardware 
radar data processor. For purposes of example, each directly proportional to the number of looks. The ana- 
image processor module (IPM) 309 of FIG. 19 might be log Processor module (APM) 319 has been d ~ ~ c r i b e d  in 
designed to process a 10 kilometer range swath, There- connection with FIG. 21 and is the same for each chan- 
fore, if a 50 kilometer range, swath were required, five 10 nel. The CorresPonding resolution ekments of the 
processor modules as illustrated in FIG. 19 would be image at the outputs of the four APM’s are superim- 
utilized. The total output data rate, as a result, would be posed 345, resulting in a single four-look image. This 
5 times that for a single module. If a 100 kilometer composite image will reflect the results of four indepen- 
swath were desired, 10 such modules would be used. dent looks thereby reducing the ‘‘speckle” problem 
Both real (I), 313 and quadrature (Q), 315 information is 15 discussed above* The image compressor 321 operates On 
multiplexed by an output multiplexer 311 to provide a 
supplied to the IPMSs 309. The output from each IPM is the information received at its input in the same manner 
In summary, a synthetic aperture radar data processor serial imaging data stream at its output 317. 
Referring to FIG. 20, each image processor module has been described that will reduce power, weight and 
309 of FIG. 19 is itself made up of modular functions 20 cost requirements of on-board image processing so that 
a very significant reduction in on-board data storage units, such as an analog processor module 319 and an and data rate requirements of an airborne imaging radar image compressor module 321. system may be realized. The present invention will The image compressor module, as will be subse- allow the processing of raw radar data into correlated 
25 imaging data on board airborne radar platform without quently explained, provides compressed imaging data 
the use of digital or optical correlation techniques both on line 323. 
disclosure only relates to preferred embodiments of the 
modifications may be 
made therein without departing from the spirit and the 
scope of the invention as set forth in the appended 
claims. 
as described for the single-look processor of 2oa 
The processor (APM) 319, as shown in a single-look and a multiple-look system. 
in 21, accomplishes but Presumming, It should be understood, of course, that the foregoing 
range correlation, and azimuth correlation in the man- 
ner already described in connection with FIGS. 9 and 3o invention and that 
18. These functions are accomplished for both a real (I) 
313 and quadrature (Q) 315 from the radar 
receiver. The fully correlated radar imagery informa- 
tion in both the I and Q channels must be squared What is claimed is: 
@Prers 325) and summed (summer 327) to form the 35 1. A data processor for a synthetic aperture imaging 
final image resolution element information (on line 320). radar system having a and receiver, said 
For radar receivers using range offset (only a single processor 
output channel), there would be a sinele input Sample, a demultiplexer sampling the analog output signals 
presummer, and range correlator, with an effective I from said receiver, each sample being a charge 
and Q proportional to the output signal voltage amplitude, 
muth correlators. However, in this case the input sam- and sequentially connecting the samples to a plural- 
pling rate would be doubled, as compared to a single I ity of output lines; 
or Q charnel, SO that the length of all CC33 registers and a charge-coupled device serial shift register con- 
filters prior to azimuth correlation would be effectively nected to each output line of said demultiplexer for 
doubled. 45 receiving the samples of voltage amplitudes at its 
The image compressor module 321 of FIG. 22 per- input and storing them as charges proportional to 
forms a fourier transform in range 329, and a differential their respective voltage amplitude samples; 
pulse code modulation 3311 on a line-by-line basis in a multiplexer with its inputs connected to respective 
azimuth prior to quantization 333. This will potentially outputs of said charge-coupled device shift registers 
provide a significant reduction in data rate and volume 50 for sequentially selecting the charges from the shift 
as a function of image characteristics, required quality, registers; 
etc. The algorithm described represents only one subset means for correlating each charge sample from said 
of the set of image compression algorithms that may be multiplexer with its respective range parameter; 
used. This particular subset has the advantage of being and 
very suitable for implementation using CCD’s. means for correlating the range identified charge 
In order to achieve an acceptable image quality from samples with their respective azimuth parameter. 
synthetic aperture radar systems, multiple l ooh  are 2. The data processor of claim 1 wherein said range 
necessary. A multiple look system as applied to radar 
imagery implies that each point making up an image a charge-coupled device serial shift register receiving 
effectively represents a composite derived from more 60 
than one observation of that point. This effect is neces- means for weighting the output signals from each 
sary in order to eliminate the image degradation called 
“speckle” which is common to single-look side-looking means for summing the signals from said weighting 
synthetic aperture radar imagery. Multiple look results 
may be achieved in range or in azimuth or in both. It is 65 3. The data processor of claim 2 wherein said azimuth 
not necessary that the radar system truly observe each 
point several times, only that the resultant effect is the a plurality of charge-coupled device serial shift regis- 
same as if it did. ter means, one or more for each stage of the charge- 
Split 0CC-g at the inputs to the 40 
55 
correlating means, comprises: 
input signals at one end thereof; 
stage of said shift register; and 
means. 
correlating means, comprises: 
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coupled device serial shift register of said range 
correlating means, receiving signals from said sum- 
ming means; 
a plurality of means for weighting output signals from 
each stage of said plurality of charge-coupled de- 
vice serial shift registers; and 
a plurality of means for summing the weighted signals 
from each of said plurality of weighting means. 
4. The data processor of claim 2 wherein said azimuth 
correlating means comprises: two or more combinations 
of the following combination of three elements 1,2, and 
3: 
1. a plurality of charge-coupled device serial shift 
register means, one or more for each stage of the 
charge-coupled device serial shift register of said 
range correlating means, receiving signals from said 
summing means; 
2. a plurality of means for weighting output signals 
from each stage of said plurality of charge-coupled 
device serial shift register means; and 
3. a plurality of means for summing the weighted 
signals from each of said plurality of weighting 
means. 
5. The data processor of claim 4, further comprising: 
summing means for summing the output signals from 
6. The data processor of claim P wherein said azimuth 
a plurality of CCD serial shift register means, one or 
more for each range element at a particular azimuth 
parameter, receiving signals from said range corre- 
lating means; 
a plurality of means for weighting output signals from 
each stage of said plurality of CCD serial shift regis- 
ter means; and 
a plurality of means for summing the weighted signals 
from each of said plurality of weighting means. 
7. The data processor of claim P wherein said azimuth 
correlating means comprises: two or more combinations 
of the following combination of three elements 1,2, and 
3: 
1. a plurality of CCD serial shift register means, one 
or more for each range element at a particular azi- 
muth parameter, receiving signals from said range 
correlating means; 
2. a plurality of means for weighting output signals 
from each stage of said plurality of CCD serial shift 
register means; and 
3. a plurality of means for summing the weighted 
signals from each of said plurality of weighting 
means. 
8. The data processor of claim 7, further comprising: 
summing means for summing the output signals from 
9. A data processor for a synthetic aperture imaging 
radar system having a transmitter and receiver, said 
processor comprising: I 
n processor modules, where n is an integer, each mod- 
ule comprising: 
1. means for sampling the analog output signal from 
said receiver said means comprising: 
a. a demultiplexer sampling the analog output 
signal from said receiver, each sample having a 
charge proportional to the output signal volt- 
age amplitude and sequentially connecting sam- 
ples to a plurality of output lines; 
b. a CCD serial shift register connected to each 
output line of said demultiplexer for receiving 
' 
said azimuth correlating means. 
correlating means, comprises: 
said azimuth correlating means. 
I6 
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the samples of voltage amplitudes at its input 
and storing them as charges proportional to 
their respective voltage amplitude samples; and 
c. a multiplexer with its inputs connected to re- 
spective outputs of said CCD shift registers for 
sequentially selecting the charges from the shift 
registers; 
2. means for correlating each charge sample from 
said multiplexer with its respective range parame- 
3. means for correlating the range identified charge 
samples with their respective azimuth parame- 
ters. 
10. The data processor of claim 9, wherein said sam- 
15 pling means for each processor samples a 1/n portion of 
each analog output signal from said radar receiver. 
11. The data processor of claim 9 wherein said range 
correlating means, comprises: 
a CCD serial shift register receiving input signals at 
means for weighting the output signals from each 
means for summing the signals from said weighting 
12. The data processor of claim 9 wherein said azi- 
a plurality of CCD serial shift registers, one or more 
for each range element at an azimuth parameter; 
a plurality of means for weighting output signals from 
each stage of said plurality of CCD serial shift regis- 
ters; and 
a plurality of means for summing the weighted signals 
from each of said weighting means. 
13. The data processor of claim 9 wherein said azi- 
35 muth correlating means comprises: two or more combi- 
nations of the following combination of three elements 
I, 2, and 3: 
1. a plurality of CCD serial shift registers, one or 
more for each range element at an azimuth parame- 
2. a plurality of means for weighting output signals 
from each stage of said plurality of CCD serial shift 
registers; and 
3. a plurality of means for summing the weighted 
signals from each of said plurality of weighting 
means. 
5 
10 ter; and 
20 one end thereof; 
stage of said shift registers; and 
means. 
25 
muth correlating means, komprises: 
30 
40 ter; 
45 
14. The data processor 13, further comprising: 
summing means for summing the output signals from 
15. A data processor for a synthetic aperature imaging 
radar system having a transmitter and receiver, said 
processor comprising: 
means for sampling the echo output signals from the 
radar receiver, each sample being a charge propor- 
tional to the echo signal voltage amplitude; 
a serial/parallel CCD shift register having a serial 
input and a parallel output, said register receiving 
the samples from said sampling means; 
a parallel/serial CCD shift register having a parallel 
input and a serial output, the parallel input being 
connected to the parallel output of said serial/paral- 
le1 register; 
means for correlating the resultant average samples 
from said parallel/serial CCD shift register with 
their respective range parameter; and 
means for correlating the range identified samples 
with their respective azimuth parameter. 
said azimuth correlating means. 
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